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A MESSAGE from THE PRESIDENT

What a good program we had after the last meeting!! Thanks to
Frank Pribanic for finding Scott to talk to us. We had a lot of the guys
ask if we could have Scott back again. I spoke to him after the meeting
and he said he would be glad to come back and do a mini-series for us.
What he needs are ideas from the members as to what you want him to
cover.
Don’t just sit there!
Volunteer and help out a
committee.
The car club needs
YOU!
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Would you folks get on your computers and let Frank know what
you would like to hear about for the next session? The summer months
are coming up and it may take a little time to schedule the next session,
so let Frank have some ideas in writing via email or questions you may
have for Scott. He will put it all in an order of sorts and discuss it with
our presenter and arrange at least one more session or possibly two if
there is enough interest. You can find Frank’s email address in the
roster.
The driving weather is upon us so let’s get those beautiful cars
out on the road and enjoy them!
Clara Dresbach
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The North Hills Historic Auto Club was founded in August of 1971. Meetings are held at 7:00 p.m. on the second
Sunday of each month in the school cafeteria of St. Alphonsus Church located on Church Road (Rt. 19 & Rt. 910) in
Wexford, unless otherwise noted in the monthly newsletter.
The newsletter is published monthly. All articles for publication must be submitted no later than the 20th of each
month to MJ Phillips 263 Forsythe Rd., Valencia, PA 16059 or nhhacnews@yahoo.com. Any car or club related
news from the membership is greatly appreciated.
An application for membership is located on the club website at http://clubs.hemmings.com/nhhac. Application for membership and annual dues should be sent to Jack Swaney, P.O. Box 152, Mars, PA 16046-0152. Membership dues are
$20.00 per year, payable by the first day of January.
Any change of address or any roster changes should be submitted to Pat O’Neill, 4077 Branding Place, Allison Park,
PA 15101 or pjojlo@msn.com.
Frank & Judy Pribanic are the chairpersons of our “Get Well and Condolences” committee for the members and their immediate families.
Mark Your Calendar!
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Summer Brunch Tours start
Monthly meeting at St Alphonsus Cafeteria Wexford, PA
Memorial Day
Cumberland Crossing Cruise
Sewickley Parade
Annual Car Show and meeting Mars Middle School
Heritage Day Parade

Minutes of the April 13, 2008 NHHAC Meeting
The meeting was called to order by President Clara Dresbach and the Pledge of Allegiance was recited by the
members. There were 74 names signed on the attendance sheet. There was a motion to add information to the
minutes by Loretta Fusco for 2 items not listed in the newsletter. "Betty Bennett attended her first meeting in
March and Ed Tarr, up for his first review owns a 1978 Chrysler w/24,000 original miles."
This was approved by the attending members. There were no corrections to the March treasurer's report and it
stood approved.
In Jack Swaney's absence, Loretta Fusco read the treasurer's report stating a balance of $4009.29 as of April
13, 2008. The report was approved.
Frank Pribanic had no news to report on the health status of members. There were no guests present but there
was a new application submitted for Ceasare Garrone who owns a 1929 Model A Roadster & a 1930 Tudor
Sedan. Robert May, Robert Vignale & Richard & Marie Barie had also submitted applications but have not yet
attended any meeting. Ed Tarr was in attendance and approved for membership into our club.
Clara Dresbach read thank you cards from Jo Ann Stauffer and John Cicconi's family. Mike Quinn personally
thanked members for cards, calls and concern during his recent surgery and his complications.
Old Business:
Steve Illsley's 4-20 brunch tour to Seton Hill College will start at 9:00 a.m. at the Fun Fest in Harmarville
where everyone will meet. He has reserved 9-20-08 at Cambridge Springs for a Comedy Dinner Tour with 15
to 20 rooms available. Make your reservation then advise Steve so he can track the number of rooms left to
reserve. The summer lunch tours will begin on May 7, contact Steve for details.
Joe Somerville reported that ads are needed for the car show book and 5-18 is the deadline so Joe Disalvo can
prepare the books. Suzanne Acker will chair the concession stand at the show, volunteers are still needed so
contact Joe Somerville to lend a hand. Joe S. needs pictures for the show dedication board honoring recently
deceased members, Dot Kelley, Mark Malchano and John Cicconi.
Bud Glendening provided us with a variety of merchandise to review for future purchases and took a survey of
the attending members as to what their preferences might be for future ordering. Dee Moore suggested a
ladies hat might be popular, Carol Vivaldi thought a zippered vest and a jogging suit could be choices. Bud
explained that any one (1) item could be ordered as it was not required to order in quantity as in the past. A
suggestion was made to enlarge/improve the club logo for more visibility, this will be further discussed.
John and Fran Kaiser volunteered to assist Mike and Judy Coco to head up the annual picnic in September.
Other committees will be designated to help with the many jobs needing done for a successful picnic.
The Heritage Day Parade at Riverview Park is set for 9:00 a.m. on 6-7-08. Sean O'Neill is the contact person
and those attending will meet at the Perry High School and proceed from there. Sean announced his a
cceptance to Miami University majoring in Music Education with German as his minor.
Clara Dresbach announced that she was having difficulty in finding a place to accommodate us with 15 rooms
for the Burton, Ohio tour she is planning. More information to follow. Northway Christian Church will host a
4-22-08 meeting at 7:00 p.m. to discuss helping with their Friday night car cruises. NHHAC was invited to
attend.

New business:
Bob Moore announced the Sewickly Memorial Day Parade on May 26 at 9:00 a.m. Meet on Broad Street.
(There were 24 cars from our club in 2007.)
Cumberland Crossing Assisted Living would like at least 15 cars for a small cruise on May 31 from 11:00 till
1:30 for their residents. They will provide lunch. (June 7 is their rain date)
Judy Coco's hometown of Freeport, Pa is celebrating its 175th birthday and will have a parade Saturday,
August 2 at 2:00 p.m. Contact Judy if you can help make this a special day.
There being no other business Richard Frankenstein motioned to adjourn the meeting, Steve Parise seconded
and the program Frank Pribanic arranged could be presented. Scott Moore, paint specialist from PPG gave a
very informative and interesting presentation to our members. He reviewed some of the current laws and
possible changes in the future regarding hobby painting of vehicles. He also explained in detail the differences
in the new paints as opposed to paint used in the past and the health and safety features/problems of paint to
the user. He covered topics on prepping metal properly prior to painting, uses of bondo and the proper apparel
to wear while painting. A question/answer session followed Scott's presentation with many compliments from
our members on the program.
Respectfully submitted,

Loretta Fusco, Secretary

To the Members of NHHAC:
Thank you for the cards, calls and prayers on the passing of
my husband Mark Malchano
and mother Esther Jackson

Joan Malchano and Family
Thank you
For the cards and phone calls during my recent hospitalization

Judy Pribanic

Email Information List
If you would like to be included on the email list that informs you of
cancellations, member illnesses and similar things that happen between
newsletters, send a note to Martha McEvoy
marthamcevoy@comcast.net

Member Profile
By: Joe Acker

Joe DiSalvo
This month I am pleased to feature Joe DiSalvo in the member profile article. I asked Joe
how he got in the old car hobby and when. He said as far as he can remember, he has always been
interested in old cars. He has always tinkered with engines and other mechanical things. Whenever
anyone needed help working on their car, he was anxious to help.
Interest in old cars was definitely no a family thing as no on was interested in the least bit in
old cars. Joe had to develop his own interest, as is most natural, most young men find a passion for
cars as soon as they can fantasize owning one and driving a car. For a lot of us, interest in the car
began in the sandbox with toy cars.
Whenever Joe would see old cars for sale on the side of the road, stopped in a gas station or
in a car show, he would stop and take a closer look. In 1999 he spotted the signs for our annual car
show and followed them to the show. He immediately observed that the people there were very
friendly, not like other shows he had attended where the participants just wanted to impress you.
This friendly attitude in itself impressed Joe, and he joined the NHHAC that 13th day of June.
The first car Joe owned was a 1965 Ford station wagon he bought from his uncle for $50.
Under age and with no license plate on the car, he drove it home and parked it in the front yard. He
guesses that his parents did no like the new yard ornament for it was gone in 2 weeks.
The second car he owned was a 1962 Mercury Comet. This time Joe kept the car at his
friend’s place where they replaced
the 6 cylinder engine with a 289
V-8, and changed the rear end differential. It was
unfortunate that they were never
able to find a drive shaft to fit that
car.
After he got his driver’s
license, he finally go a car from his
father that he could actually drive
on the road. It was a 1968 GTS
Dodge Dart convertible. In 1976
while in the Marine Corps for a 3year hitch, he had just arrived in
San Diego, California. He needed a
car to get around, so he went to
the nearest car lot and bought a
1966 Buick Wildcat
1966 Buick Wildcat. He like the car so
much, he and his wife Acela drove it across the country all the way back to Pittsburgh.
I asked Joe what his favorite segment of the hobby was and he said he enjoys restoration the
best. Although he enjoys restoring cars, body work is his downfall. He said he has always been bad
at body work but is always willing to learn the techniques.

Opal Reckord

He also enjoys going to shows and
museums. He tries to plan trips with the
grandkids different areas of Pennsylvania. He
feels it is interesting to find old wooden bridges
and odd-shaped buildings in rural areas and back
roads of the state.
While he was in the Marines, he was
always working on cars. After his hitch in the
Marines, he joined the Army for 4 years. There
he worked in the motor pool while in Germany.
He was in charge of 13 M561 amphibious
vehicles, and a12 M151 utility Jeeps. He also
helped the maintenance crew build an M37
Dodge power wagon from scratch. They got

everything for it including the frame, body,
transmission and engine from the government
surplus (junk) yard. Joe also spent 2 years in the
National Guard Reserves.
There are many behind the scenes jobs in a
club like ours. Things that get done, but few
members realize what they are and who does
them. One of those cumbersome tasks is the annual car show program. For seven years, Joe has
handled this most important job. It involves him
M561
collecting the ads solicited by members and assembling a book for the show. It also involves listing
the car classes plus other club information. The proceeds from the show program virtually determine
the show profit. Without this book, the cost of putting on a show which includes show ads in the
Pittsburgh newspapers, trophy expense, show grounds rental and such would be more than the proceeds.
There have been many years where the
show book saved us, especially when the weather
was bad which reduced the walk-in attendance
and number of show cars attending . The book is
indeed a vital part of our annual show and we
commend and thank Joe for the great job he does.
In prior years, the book was prepared and sent to
a printer. Joe not only creates the book on his
home computer, but also prints it on his own
equipment at home. Many thanks to Joe for the
fine job he does for the NHHAC
1996 Mazda Miata

Cars and Friends
By Roy Smith

The year was 1956 and my sister was dating a guy who came to pick her up in a beautiful 1955 Desoto 2 door coupe, white with black trim and red cloth interior. It had a big Chrysler Hemi under the
hood. What a car!!!
Shortly after that, my sister ended up marrying this guy and that is when he and I started to become
best friends. As the years went by, more things started happening. They had their first son, Mark.
Then they had their second son, Dave. Then they had their third son, John. Well, as you could have
guessed, the Desoto left and a Plymouth Valiant Station Wagon came into the picture. I remember he
used to let me use it when I came home from the service on leave. What a good guy.
A few years went by and he called me one day. He said, “let’s go to this indoor flea market at the
Ford dealer on McKnight Road.” So we did and it was sponsored by the NHHAC. We decided to join
the club that day. After that, things really started to move. My brother-in-law bought a 1951 Ford
pickup truck and began his quest to restore it. The entire time during the restoration he kept me involved. When a flea market came up, we went. It didn’t matter where it was. We ended up at Dunkirk, Hershey, Carlisle, Canfield, Randolph, and any that came along. We were always looking and
always having fun.
The flea markets started with just two of us. But it grew into a group of friends and family. My best
friend from high school joined the group along with my brother-in-laws friends. Then my son joined
in as well as my brother-in-laws sons. We help each other find the items we needed and then helped
each other with the projects.
As the years passed and projects were completed, the flea markets slowed down and the group size
slowly shrunk. I am back to going to the flea markets with my high school friend and on occasion my
son. Still looking and still determined to finish another project.
The fun that we had, and the closeness we shared, will never leave my mind and heart. There will
never be a nicer, more fun loving best friend than my brother-in-law, John R. Cicconi. The NHHAC is
more than just about the love of cars. It is also about the friendships and the good times.
Today may be then end of this chapter of a great life, but the story is far from over. John’s talents,
skills, knowledge and wit will live on in his sons, grandchildren and great grandchildren. John as a
husband, father, grandfather, brother, uncle and friend was the greatest. He will always be in our
hearts and minds. Always remember, even though he is out of sight, he is just around the corner in
another room waiting until we meet again in a short while.

Then we can begin to start Chapter Two…

HAPPENINGS! READ ALL ABOUT IT!
SPRING BRUNCH TOUR
Stever Illsley and about 17 member families
and guests braved the rain and wind Sunday
morning, April 20th to head to Greensburg and
Seton Hill College for a wonderful brunch and
tour of a lot of back roads. Mr. Sunshine,
Herm Bickl was along so it wasn’t long before
the rain stopped and by the time we reached
Greensburg, the rain was over. The sun eventually came out and while we had our Ice
Cream stop at Wise Guys in Saxonburg, everyone enjoyed their choice of ice cream in the
sun with good conversation and fellowship.
Thanks Steve for a wonderful day.

The map must have worked because no one got
lost—or was it the printed directions—or the
stopping and waiting—or the walkie talkies—or
the slow drive with no one else on the roads?
No matter, it was a lovely scenic tour with
many spring flowers to enjoy!

CUMBERLAND CROSSING

SMALL CAR CRUISE

The Activity Coordinator for Cumberland Crossing has asked if the NHHAC could have 10 to
15 cars at their facility which is just behind Passavant Hospital, for a small car cruise on May
31st. The rain date is June 7th. They will provide a picnic lunch for all of us who will bring our
cars for the residents of this Assisted Living Facility and their families to enjoy. The time is
11:00 AM to 1:30 PM. I know this is a work day for the Car Show but there are a lot of
members in this Club who can still bring their cars to this two and a half hour event. Please
call Clara and leave a message if you can attend this event.
CAMBRIDGE SPRINGS WEEKEND GET-A-WAY
September 20 and 21st, 2008
We will see the musical comedy “Peeved”
Cost is $91 per person
Remember, you can always cancel but when the rooms are gone, there are no more!
Please call me NOW if you would like to attend.
Steve Illsley 724-443-7058

MEMORIAL DAY PARADE
Monday May 26
Line-up is 9:00 AM on Broad Street in Sewickley
Parade will start at 10:00 AM
If you are interested in this event, please contact
Bob Moore 412-487-4557

HERITAGE DAY PARADE
The 2nd Annual Heritage Day Parade by Pittsburgh CitiParks will be on Saturday, June 7, 2008.
Staging will begin at 9:00am and the parade will commence at 11:00am. Therefore, I'll tentatively set a meeting time for 8:15am at Duncan Manor Plaza. I'll have more information as we
draw nearer and will solidify the times. I had about ten cars and would love to see a better
turnout. I was constantly told by many that our cars truly made the parade what it was. If you
remember, I was fortunate enough last year to drive Mayor Ravenstahl himself! It's a great
event. Celebrate the heritage of Pittsburgh by driving our rolling heritage!
Any and all are welcome! Contact Sean O’Neill if you would like to join in the fun!
Phone 412-487-8512 or carwhiz23@msn.com
NHHAC PICNIC

Mike and Judy Coco and John Kaiser need two more people to volunteer
for the Picnic Committee. With 150 families in this club, we shouldn’t have to ask
more than one time for volunteers. Please contact Mike or Judy and let them
know you will help.
Their phone number is in the Roster.
Don’t Forget!
Touring season is here and you MUST provide a copy
of your insurance cards to Steve Illsley.

SPRING HAS SPRUNG, THE GRASS HAS RIZ

FOR SALE!
Trailer Flat bed open trailer ~ winch, new tires, brakes, lights re-wired,
front store guard $2700 Call Stephen Illsley 724-443-7058 (May)
1930 Chevy 2 door sedan Original motor and transmission Older restoration
but still very nice $10,000 Call Bob 412-487-2914 (May)
1975 GMC 1 ton single axle, one owner 454 engine automatic
Call Shelia Hanlon 724-265-3732 (May)

April Newsletter Eagle Eyes
Patty Frankenstein was the first to notice that the next meeting was listed as May 18,
should have been April 13 ………...though the next meeting in May is the 18 :-)
Joe Acker found the error on the member profile—should not have said continued

Keep your eyes open and send those mistakes to:
Mary Jo Phillips 724-898-9661
nhhacnews@yahoo.com

WHERE LAST YEAR’S RECKLESS DRIVER IS

North Hills Historic Auto Club
C/O Pat O’Neill
4077 Branding Place
Allison Park, PA 15101-2963

North Hills Historic Auto Club

CAR SHOW JUNE 1
BE THERE!
May

2008
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